Letterboxer Badge

Brownie grades 2-3, Outdoor

Goal: Learn to have fun adventures by hiding and finding letterboxes

These are the steps to earn the Letterboxing Badge. More details may be found in the GSUSA badge booklet or on the Volunteer Toolkit (VTK)

1. Get Started in Letterboxing
2. Find your Own Stamp - Watch the accompanying video to see how to make a letterboxing kit, including a stamp
3. Practice Solving Clues
4. Search for a letterbox
5. Make a letterbox

#2 - Supplies needed to make a letterboxing stamp and kit:

- Log book – home-made or store bought with blank pages
- Inkpad or marker
- 2”x 2” smooth block of wood, or flat, solid jar lid
- Small pieces of craft foam (self-sticking or with glue)
- Scissors
- Pencil
- Scrap paper
- Strip of felt or paper towel

Resources

- https://www.atlasquest.com/
- https://letterboxing.org/
- There is also a GSOFCCT Letterboxing Patch which may be earned at any level. Visit the Council Patches section of gsofcct at home web page https://www.gsofcct.org/content/dam/girlscouts-gsofcct/resources/program/gs-at-home/GSOFCCT%20Letterboxing%20Patch%20-%20Outdoors%202020.pdf

You may purchase your Letterboxer badge here: https://www.girlscoutshop.com/BROWNIE-LETTERBOXER-BADGE